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bjective: To determine the effect of varying initial bipedal stance width (ISW) on the
linical measurement of unipedal balance time (UBT).
esign: Observational, cross-sectional study.
etting: Academic physiatric outpatient facility.
ubjects: Thirty-one clinic subjects with neuromuscular and/or musculoskeletal condi-
ions known to influence mobility and 30 similarly-aged healthy subjects.

ethods: Demographic and clinical information were recorded. UBT was determined
nder 3 distinct conditions by varying bipedal intermalleolar distance: (1) ISW of 0.3 body
eight; (2) ISW of 0.05 body height; and (3) ISW of 0 body height. The last was
ccomplished by subjects assuming unipedal balance while using the hands on a horizontal
urface for stabilization. Subjects lifted the contralateral foot (or hands in the case of 0 body
eight condition) in response to a cadenced command to minimize variation in rate of
eight transfer.
ain Outcome Measure: UBT under each of the 3 ISW conditions.

esults: Mean UBT increased with decreasing ISW, and the differences were significant
hen comparing each ISW with the next smaller. Healthy subjects demonstrated greater
BT than clinic subjects at each ISW, but the magnitude of these group differences were

imilar across ISW condition. A UBT �10 seconds in the 0.3 body height ISW was the best
iscriminator between clinic and healthy subjects.
onclusion: Because UBT varies with ISW, standardization of ISW is necessary for

ccurate within-subject, and between-subject, comparisons in UBT. Healthy subjects were
est differentiated from clinic subjects by UBT �10 seconds in the 0.3 body height ISW
ondition.

PM R 2010;2:254-258

NTRODUCTION

easuring unipedal balance time (UBT) has appeal as a clinical measure of balance because
t is easy to perform, does not take much time, and is challenging [1]. Moreover, unipedal
alance requires frontal plane control, which is particularly important given that lateral

nstability is associated with falls [2,3] and lateral falls are strongly associated with injury
4]. Additionally, studies have suggested that UBT is associated with age [5] and is a marker
or frailty [6]. It can also discriminate between groups of clinical importance. For example,
BT has been found to differentiate between patients who are at low and high risk of falls

7-9], patients with and without peripheral neuropathy [10,11], and patients with multiple
clerosis [12].

Despite these advantages, clinical measurement of UBT is less than ideal. One drawback
s that there is often significant within-group variability in UBT. For example the mean � SD
BT in older subjects without neuropathy was 16.2 � 11.2 seconds, whereas the same
alue for older subjects with neuropathy was 5.9 � 6.2 seconds [10]. Similarly, in a study
f 100 older subjects, Maki et al [13] found that the mean � SD UBT of nonfallers and fallers
as 6.33 � 8.07 seconds and 4.11 � 6.05 seconds, respectively [13]. Hurvitz et al noted

hat UBT in a younger group of nonfallers and fallers was 31.3 � 16.3 seconds and

.6 � 11.6 seconds, respectively [9], and in a group of older men with peripheral neuropathy
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ho did, and did not, report a history of multiple falls the values
ere 3.7 � 3.3 seconds and 7.8 � 8.6 seconds [8]. In each of

hese studies, the SD is a significant percentage of the mean and
ften exceeds it. This degree of spread around mean values
revents clinicians from clearly categorizing a number of pa-
ients and reduces the precision of the measure in scientific
ursuits. Therefore, any modification of technique for measur-

ng UBT that would decrease this degree of spread would be
elcome for clinicians and scientists alike.
Another concern with measuring clinical UBT is that the

echnique has not been standardized. To the authors’ knowl-
dge, studies have neither precisely defined the initial stance
idth (ISW) before the measuring UBT nor the effect of
arying ISW on UBT. This is the case despite it being intu-
tively clear that initiating unipedal balance with the feet
tarting, for example, 36 inches apart is a different task than
nitiating unipedal balance with the feet starting 6 inches
part. Furthermore, studies do not mention the rate of trans-
er from 2 feet to 1 foot, and so it is likely that some subjects
ransfer their weight slowly, whereas others may move from
ipedal to unipedal stance quickly. The latter is the more
hallenging and functionally relevant task, given that most
alls occur during ambulation [14], avoidance of falls is often
ime contingent, and strategies for achieving unipedal stance
ary according to speed of weight transfer [15]. This lack of
tandardization of UBT prevents clear comparisons between
tudies and may serve to increase within-study group, and
ven within subject, variability.

Therefore, the primary purpose of this study was to deter-
ine whether systematically varying ISW while standardiz-

ng rate of transfer to the extent possible would affect clinical
BT. If so, then a source of a portion of the variability in UBT
ata described previously would be identified, and future
ork on UBT could be standardized so as to allow more
recise comparisons within and between subjects. To ex-
lore these questions, 61 subjects were recruited, 31 from an
utpatient physical medicine and rehabilitation clinic with
isorders expected to influence balance and 30 healthy sub-

ects. The primary hypotheses of this work were as follows:
1) mean UBT would increase with decreasing ISW; (2)
ithin-subject spread of UBT, as determined by analyses of

he ranges of within subject measures, would decrease with
ecreasing ISW. The secondary hypotheses were as follows:
3) healthy subjects would demonstrate greater UBT than the
linic subjects; and (4) the group differences would be more
arked with increasing ISW. Finally, which measure of UBT
ost effectively distinguished between the clinic and healthy

ubjects was explored.

ETHODS

ubject Recruitment

he study was approved by the institutional review board at

he University of Michigan, and all subjects signed informed l
onsents before participation. Healthy and clinic subjects
ere not directly matched, but efforts were made to recruit
ealthy older subjects so that the groups would not signifi-
antly differ by age, given its known effect on UBT [5]. Clinic
ubjects were obtained from the University of Michigan De-
artment of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Outpatient
linic. Some of the older control subjects were identified
ith the assistance of the Human Subjects Core within the
niversity of Michigan Claude D. Pepper Older American

ndependence Center. The remainder of the control subjects
ere clinic patients with exclusively upper limb concerns

for example, shoulder or wrist pain) or subjects of conve-
ience such as departmental staff.

nclusion and Exclusion Criteria for
ealthy Subjects

ealthy subjects were included if they were age 21 and older,
ithout known neuromuscular or musculoskeletal impair-
ents, and had normal mobility skills and function. History

nd examination were focused on excluding subjects with
ignificant neuromuscular or musculoskeletal disorders.
herefore, subjects were excluded from this group if they had
vidence of any of the following:

. central neurologic disorders including stroke, major de-
pression, dementia, myelopathy, or Parkinson syndrome;

. musculoskeletal disorders including severe scoliosis, am-
putation, lower limb arthritis and/or history of lower limb
joint replacement, low back pain and/or radicular symp-
toms;

. peripheral neurologic or neuromuscular disorders includ-
ing peripheral neuropathy, diseases of the neuromuscular
junction, myopathies, vestibular dysfunction, and visual
impairment despite correction; or

. an accidental fall in the 6 months before testing.

nclusion and Exclusion Criteria for Clinic
ubjects

linic subjects were included if they were older than the age
f 21 and had disorders commonly encountered in the phys-
cal medicine and rehabilitation outpatient clinic. These dis-
rders included known central neurologic, neuromuscular,
r musculoskeletal disorders that influenced lower extremity
unction and would be expected to affect gait and balance.
iagnoses in the clinic subjects recruited for this study in-
luded lower limb osteoarthritis with and without joint re-
lacement, cerebrovascular accident, multiple sclerosis, pe-
ipheral neuropathy, brain tumor, traumatic brain injury,
estibular disorders from stroke and head trauma, spinal
tenosis, lower limb radiculopathy, and multiple trauma.
linic subjects were excluded if they were of low functional
evel, defined as the inability to walk at least household
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istances with or without an assistive device or tolerate
tanding without assistive device for 2 to 3 minutes.

xperimental Procedure

wo of the authors (C.T. and C.N.) and a physical therapist
rained in research techniques recruited subjects and ob-
ained data. Before testing, subjects filled out a brief question-
aire. The information obtained included age, gender, level
f education completed, occupation (or former occupation
or retired subjects), medical history, and present medica-
ions.

UBT testing was then determined under 3 conditions: (1)
SW (as determined by the intermalleolar distance while
tanding) of 0.3 body height (0.3H); (2) ISW of 0.05H; and
3) ISW of 0H. The last was accomplished by the subject
tanding on one foot while stabilizing themselves with his or
er hands touching a countertop. When the subjects felt well
alanced, they were instructed to lift their hands from the
tabilizing horizontal surface with the same command used
or the 0.05H and 0.3H conditions. Therefore, hand stabili-
ation while on one foot was used only for the 0H condition.
his served to eliminate the weight transfer component of the

est, as occurs when moving from bipedal to unipedal stance,
uring the 0H condition.

The order of testing was randomized. Subjects used the
oot of choice given previous work by Bohannon et al [5],
hich found no side to side (left foot versus right foot)
ifference in UBT. Subjects were given 2 practice trials of 5 to
0 seconds for each ISW before the 3 data collection trials. A
otal of 1 to 2 minutes of rest was allowed as needed between
esting conditions. Although it was not possible without
igh technology methods to quantitatively monitor the rate
f transfer from bipedal to unipedal stance, an effort was
ade to prevent prolonged transfer times by requiring the

chievement of unipedal stance within the cadence of a
ommand. The examiner said, “Ready?” and upon receiving
ssent from the subject, gave the cadenced command, “One,
wo, up!” If the subject was unable to raise the nonstance
imb, or in the case of the 0H condition the hands from the
upport surface, at the “Up!” command then the trial was
onsidered a transfer failure and 0 seconds of UBT was
ecorded.

The inability to maintain unipedal balance for greater than
seconds under any condition was also considered a transfer

ailure, and 0 seconds of UBT was recorded. All subjects were
ested in their bare feet in a clinic room that was well lit and
ad rectangular or square windows or picture frames on the
alls for visual reference. Subjects maintained their lifted

ower limb with the first metatarsophalangeal joint close to,
ut not touching, the stance medial malleolus. The posture
as chosen because it mimics gait. UBT ended if the lifted

oot touched the ground or the stance limb, the stance foot

hifted of slid, or the maximum time of 30 seconds elapsed. B
tatistical Analysis

he UBT means and ranges were determined for each sub-
ect’s 3 trials under each ISW. The mean UBT was simply the
verage of the 3 trials at each ISW, and the UBT range for each
ubject was the difference between the briefest and longest
rials at each ISW. These means and ranges were then com-
ared by the use of a repeated measures analysis of variance
rocedure to model the within-subject effects of ISW on
ean UBT (Hypothesis 1) and UBT range (Hypothesis 2).
he model was also used to find significant between subject
roup (clinic versus healthy) differences in mean UBT (Hy-
othesis 3), and an ISW*subject group interaction term was
sed to identify group differences in the effect of ISW on UBT
Hypothesis 4). When significant effects were identified,
ost-hoc paired t-tests were used to compare within subjects
ariables whereas nonpaired t-tests were used to evaluate
etween group variables.

Chi-square analysis was used to analyze UBT as a dichot-
mous variable, defined as the ability to achieve 10 seconds
n any trial in each ISW condition and group. Logistic regres-
ion was used to determine which of the different ISW UBT’s
ost effectively distinguished between clinic and healthy

ubjects.

ower Considerations

n previous work, a 5-second difference in UBT distinguished
etween clinically important groups, such as older persons at

ncreased and decreased fall risk without and with neuropa-
hy [7,8]. Therefore assuming a 5-second difference in means
rom different ISWs, a standard deviation of 10 (obtained
rom previous work), and an alpha of 0.05, 33 subjects were
eeded to detect within subject differences in ISW with a
ower of 0.80.

ESULTS

ixty-one subjects (31 clinic and 30 healthy) were recruited.
etween-group demographic characteristics were not signif-

cantly different (Table 1). Consistent with Hypothesis 1,
ean UBT significantly increased with decreasing ISW (F �

3.3; P � .001) (Table 2), and post-hoc analysis showed that
he mean UBT differences were significant for all compari-

able 1. Subject demographic characteristics

All
Subjects,

n � 61

Clinic
Subjects,

n � 31

Healthy
Subjects,

n � 30
P

Value

ender, (%)
Women 38 (63) 18 (58) 20 (67)
Men 23 (37) 13 (42) 10 (33) .488
ge, years 55.6 � 16.1 58.5 � 15.2 52.8 � 16.9 .181
MI, kg/m2 27.9 � 6.9 27.9 � 6.6 27.8 � 7.2 .965
MI � body mass index.
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ons. In contrast, the data did not support Hypothesis 2 in
hat mean ranges of UBT did not decrease with decreasing
SW (F � 1.46; P � .237; Table 3). However, a significant
nteraction between subject group and mean UBT range was
dentified (F � 4.85; P � .011). Post-hoc analyses showed
hat the healthy subjects demonstrated a significantly de-
reased mean UBT range at the 0H ISW as compared with the
.3H ISW (P � .011), and a trend toward a decrease at the
.05H ISW as compared with the 0.3 H ISW (P � .067).

Hypothesis 3 was supported by the data as significant
roup differences in UBT were demonstrated at each ISW
F � 22.5; P � .001; Table 2). However, Hypothesis 4 was
ot confirmed because there was no significant interaction
etween subject group and UBT at different ISWs (F � 0.69;
� .502; Table 2).
The ability to maintain unipedal stance for at least 10

econds in any trial under each of the 3 ISW conditions was
valuated, and there were significant differences in this abil-
ty between clinic and healthy subjects, particularly in the 0H
nd 0.3H ISWs. The latter was the best discriminator be-
ween clinic and healthy subjects, with 12 (38.7%) of 31
linic subjects able to achieve 10 seconds of UBT at 0.3H
SW, and 28 of 30 (93.3%) healthy subjects able to do so
P � .001). When logistic regression was used to evaluate
his measure in the presence of other variables, the ability to
chieve 10 seconds of UBT at 0.3 ISW remained a significant
redictor in the presence of mean UBT at all ISWs, whereas
one of the mean UBT measures were significant in the
resence of UBT of 10 seconds at the 0.3H ISW.

ISCUSSION

his study’s main finding is that systematically increasing
SW significantly decreased UBT. This influence of ISW on
BT suggests that clinical unipedal balance testing should be
onsidered 2 discrete tasks: (1) transfer of the center of mass
rom an inter-malleolar location during bipedal stance to a
osition over the stance foot; and (2) maintenance of the
enter of mass over the stance foot. Jonsson et al [16] per-
ormed a biomechanical analysis of older and younger per-
ons who performed the unipedal stance and noted that the
nitial “postural adjusting component,” which represents the

able 2. Mean UBT for all, clinic, and control subjects for each
SW

Mean UBT (s) for Each ISW

Subject Group 0.3H ISW 0.05H ISW 0.0H ISW

ll (n � 61)* 14.7 � 12.0 18.1 � 11.1 19.6 � 10.6
linic (n � 31) 9.0 � 11.1 12.5 � 9.7 14.8 � 10.6
ontrol (n � 30) 20.7 � 10.0 23.8 � 9.4 24.4 � 8.1

SW � initial bipedal stance width; UBT � unipedal balance time.
*Post-hoc ISW comparison P values for all subjects: 0.3/0.05, P � .003;
.3/0.0; P � �.001; 0.05/0.00, P � .033.
ransitional phase, should be separated from the mainte- I
ance phase, which the authors referred to as the “muscle
omponent.”

Recent doctoral work [17] has confirmed this impression
nd, further, clarified and extended the understanding of
nipedal stance. The biomechanical analyses show that if the
ransfer of the center of mass over the stance limb is not
erformed within narrow bounds of velocity and location,
hen it will fail. The second task, maintenance of unipedal
tance, appears to require precise distal somatosensory infor-
ation [18,19] and rapidly available ankle strength [20], as
ell as more proximal strength at the hip and thigh [21,22].

t should be noted, however, that although UBT appears
losely related to lower limb strength, strength is not consis-
ently related to broader measures of balance which correlate
ore strongly with velocity, or power, of lower limb move-
ent [23].
The within-subject range of UBT decreased in the healthy

ubjects as ISW decreased; however, this was not true for the
linic subjects or the group as a whole. This finding suggests
hat when comparing healthy subjects with a clinically im-
aired group, the use of a narrow ISW will likely reduce the
pread of data within the former, which may sharpen group
omparisons. However, the data also suggest that regardless
f the technique used for determining UBT, the within-
ubject variability remains large for the clinic group. This
eature renders clinical opinions obtained on the basis of UBT
ess than certain.

The findings also suggest that investigators and clinicians
hould standardize and report the ISW used when UBT
esults are reported. Such standardization may allow more
onsistent conclusions in the clinic and during research. For
xample, as pointed out by Jonsson et al [16], the highest
core possible on the Berg Balance Scale [24] occurs with a
BT of 10 seconds, whereas Bohannon and Leary used 30

econds [25], and Tinetti [26] and Vellas et al [7] used 5
econds. Much of this variance is likely attributable to the
ifferent populations tested and the varied hypotheses inves-
igators examined; however, it is likely that some portion of
he variance was due to absence of between study standard-
zation of ISW and/or rate of transfer from bipedal to unipe-
al stance.

Although this research does not definitively answer the
uestion as to which ISW UBT is the most effective measure
f functional balance, examination of the data suggests that

able 3. Means of subject ranges (seconds) of UBT for each
SW

Range of UBT for Each ISW

Subject Group 0.3H ISW 0.05H ISW 0.0H ISW

ll subjects (n � 61) 9.6 � 12.1 8.4 � 10.8 7.3 � 9.1
linic (n � 31) 8.4 � 11.7 10.9 � 10.6 9.7 � 9.3
ontrol (n � 30) 10.9 � 12.5 5.7 � 10.4 4.9 � 8.5
SW � initial bipedal stance width; UBT � unipedal balance time.
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he answer may depend on the population being tested. For
xample, the best screening test for healthy patients appears
o be testing the ability to maintain unipedal balance for �10
econds from the 0.3H ISW. However this will be challenging
or older and frailer patients, not all of whom fall or have
ignificant disease. In such cases it is possible that UPBT
easured from 0H ISW will allow discrimination between
atients within such a group who have functionally relevant
alance dysfunction and those who do not.

The strength of the conclusions obtained from this work
ust take into account its limitations. The numbers of sub-

ects were adequate, as determined by the power analysis;
owever, the numbers were still relatively modest and so
ampling error is clearly possible. The data were obtained by
of the investigators and by a physical therapist trained in

esearch techniques, and the interrater reliability of these
xaminers was unknown. In addition, the examiners were
ot blinded to the hypotheses being tested and so the intro-
uction of bias is possible. Finally, the subjects were tested
ithout shoes and so it is possible that different results would
e obtained if subjects wore their own shoes or if they all
ore standardized shoes supplied by the research team.
Despite the study’s limitations, it offers evidence that UBT

s influenced by ISW. Therefore, clinicians and investigators
hould consider standardizing ISW, and making an effort to
inimize between and within subject differences in rate of

ransfer from bipedal to unipedal stance. The data also sug-
est that varying UBT measurement technique based on the
atient population and clinical concern may allow the test to
e of greater utility. These last points are potential areas for
ontinued research.
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